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ABSTRACT 
This report considers some of the consequences of a hypothetical core 
disruptive accident in a nuclear reactor. The interactions expected between 
molten core debris, liquid sodium, and materials that might be employed in 
an ex-vessel sacrificial-bed or in the reactor building are discussed. Experi-
mental work performed for NRC by Sandia Laboratories and Hanford Engi-
neering Development Laboratory on the interactions between liquid sodium 
and basalt concrete is reviewed. Studies of molten steel interactions with 
concrete at Sandia Laboratories and molten UO^ interactions with concrete at 
The Aerospace Corporation are also discussed. The potentieil of MgO for 
use in core containment is discussed and refractory materials other than MgO 
are reviewed. Finally, results from earl ier experiments with molten core 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
The United States Department of Energy (DOE) is constructing a 
400-MWt liquid-metal-cooled reactor facility at Hanford, Washington, to 
serve as a test bed for breeder-type fuels. This reactor has been designated 
the Fast Flux Test Facility (FFTF). In order to ensure safe operation, the 
United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) is extensively studying 
the proposed nuclear power pleknt system. Some of these studies are con-
cerned with the consequences of postulated accidents in which the reactor 
core is assumed to melt . In this report, the materials interactions which 
can occur in this reactor facility are discussed. 
In a core meltdown following a hypothetical core disruptive accident, 
molten fuel debris, consisting of a mixture of UO. ajid stainless steel from 
the fuel cladding and the support structures, may melt through the reactor 
vessel . Various designs have been proposed to contain the molten core 
either within the reactor vessel or outside of it. If a core-retention system 
is ultimately required, it is likely that an ex-vessel sacrificial-bed core 
catcher will be employed. A passive sacrificial bed has the advantage of 
always being ready in the event of an accident, unlike active systems that may 
be subject to equipment failure. 
A number of sacrificial-bed concepts have been proposed in which mate-
rials having desirable thermal, chemical, and mechanical properties, such 
as MgO brick, are used. However, there is also the possibility that a core 
catcher may be found to be xinnecessary. In this event, the interactions 
between molten mixtures of UO_ and steel with steel-lined concrete must be 
investigated. The floor of the reactor building will be constructed of rein-
forced concrete covered with a carbon steel liner whose primary function is 
to protect the concrete from sodium spills. 
This report is an account of work performed for NRC to review euid 
evaluate materials interaction technical information generated during the 
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c o u r s e of the F F T F safety review. It i s the thi rd of a s e r i e s of r epor t s 
1 2 p r e p a r e d for the Office of Nuclear Reac tor Regulation. ' The work also 
included review of per t inent aspects of the DOE Base Technology P r o g r a m 
eind the RES Confirmatory R e s e a r c h P r o g r a m . 
In the following sec t ions , exper iments per formed at Sajidia Labora tor ies 
and Hanford Engineering Development Laboratory to study the in terac t ions 
between liquid sodium and basa l t concre te will be d i scussed . Then, exper i -
ments conducted at Sandia, in which molten s teel was poured into concrete 
c ruc ib l e s , will be examined and compared to exper iments conducted at The 
Aerospace Corpora t ion in which naolten UO_ was ut i l ized. In another section, 
var ious sacr i f ic ia l m a t e r i a l s that might be used to contain a molten core 
will be d i scussed . Refrac tory m a t e r i a l s being used in F F T F will a lso be 
reviewed. Final ly , the r e su l t s of analyses of specimens from e a r l i e r molten 
core deb r i s - conc re t e exper iments pe r fo rmed at The Aerospace Corporat ion 
wil l be p re sen ted . 
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n . SUMMARY 
A. LIQUID SODIUM-BASALT CONCRETE INTERACTIONS 
Conflicting results have been obtained in tests at Hanford Engineering 
Development Laboratory (HEDL) and Sandia. In the HEDL tests, the inter-
actions were mild euid there was evidence that suggested the possibility of a 
self-limiting reaction between sodium and basalt concrete. On the other hand, 
in several tests at Sandia Laboratories, a vigorous exothermic reaction oc-
curred and all of the sodium was consumed. 
The differences may be a consequence of differences in scale. Different 
water contents may be a secondary consideration. In the larger scale Sandia 
experiments, cracking and spallation might have caused a greater penetration 
of sodium into concrete. Since all of the sodium was consumed, there is no 
way of knowing how far the reaction might have proceeded. Further large-
scale, long-term (~100 hr) tests are needed to resolve outstanding issues. 
Scaling s t ress analyses need to be performed to determine prototypical 
geometries and sizes. 
B. MOLTEN CORE DEBRIS - CONCRETE INTERACTIONS 
Experiments at The Aerospace Corporation have shown penetration into 
concrete by molten UO_ (~2800°C) at rates as high as 14 cm/hr . Workers 
at Sandia found that 2800*C molten steel penetrated at a rate as high as 130 cm./ 
hr . The difference is ascribed to the greater thermal conductivity of steel. 
With either molten UO_ or molten steel, it is expected that naelting or 
thermal erosion will be the principal mecheinism for concrete penetration. 
Chemical attack and spallation will play minor roles when the molten material 
is far above the melting point of concrete. Further experimentation is needed 
to examine sustained interactions between molten UO , molten steel, and 
various sacrificial materials and concretes. The melt should be kept molten 
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for a per iod long enough to achieve quas i -s teady-s ta te conditions. Sufficient 
ins t rumenta t ion should be provided in o rde r to make an energy balance 
calculat ion. 
C. SACRIFICIAL MATERIALS 
It is feasible to delay penetra t ion of molten core debr is after a core 
meltdown and reduce the quauntity of gases being evolved into the containment 
building by the use of sacr i f ic ia l m a t e r i a l s . Sacrificial m a t e r i a l s can delay 
penetra t ion of a molten core by seve ra l days , and thereby make effective 
interdict ion of the dose consequences a possibi l i ty . A number of potential 
sacr i f ic ia l m a t e r i a l s a r e d i scussed . The bes t choice of the available m a t e -
r i a l s , when all m a t e r i a l and design considerat ions a r e taken into account, 
i s MgO. 
Poss ib le m o r t a r s for use with MgO a r e also examined. The possibi l i ty 
of at tack on MgO by slag f rom s ta in less s tee l is d i scussed . Final ly , exper i -
ments with molten s ta in less s t ee l and borate a r e reviewed. 
D. REFRACTORY MATERIALS USED IN THE F F T F 
Two kinds of re f rac tory b r i cks that a r e being used in the F F T F for the 
protect ion of concre te f rom sodium spil ls a r e d i scussed . Recent exper iments 
to examine the in teract ions between molten UO and these f i rebr icks a r e also 
reviewed. 
It was found that Kaiser "Morex" f i r e - r e s i s t a n t f i rebr ick, composed 
pr incipal ly of A l - O , and SiO-, will provide only very l imited protect ion 
against molten UO for the concre te floor of the r eac to r cavity. The observed 
e ros ion was considerably g r e a t e r than that observed in s imi la r exper iments 
with MgO f i r eb r i cks . The A. P . Green Co. G-20 insulating f i rebr ick , a lso 
composed pr incipal ly of Al -0_ and SiO^, provides essent ia l ly no protect ion 
against molten UO because of i t s very low density and rapid mel t ing . 
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E. ANALYSIS OF SPECIMENS FROM EARLIER MOLTEN 
CORE DEBRIS-CONCRETE EXPERIMENTS AT THE 
AEROSPACE CORPORATION 
During FY 77, a number of exper iments were conducted at Aerospace 
in which the in terac t ions between molten UO_ and concrete were studied. 
Molten UO^ was f i r s t poured on a spec imen under study to s imulate t he rma l 
shock. After the specimen cooled, i t was placed in another furnace eind the 
UO_ was remel t ed to s imulate l ong - t e rm heat ing. Resul ts f rom the analysis 
of these specimens a r e p resen ted in this r e p o r t . The interact ions studied 
include those between mol ten UO_ and HEDL basal t concre te , magnetic con-
c r e t e and l imestone concre te , and between molten s teel and l imestone 
concre te . 
Of the concre tes studied, the two l imestone var ie t ies were the mos t 
r e s i s t an t to attack by molten UO_. Although gas evolution was high after 
contact with molten UO , the gas was mainly CO and CO . During the t r a n -
sient segments of the t e s t s , molten UO adhered to basa l t and magneti te con-
c re te but did not adhere to l imestone concre te . The lack of adherence might 
have been caused in p a r t by reduced contact between the molten UO_ and 
l imestone concre te as a r e su l t of high gas evolution. Also, the layer of 
l imestone concre te in contact with the UO was reduced to a wesik friable 
m a s s . This layer in the l imes tone concrete specimens swelled and crumbled 
after exposure to a i r as a r e su l t of rehydra t ion . 
Magnetite and basa l t concre te had a lower resistcince to molten UO_. 
Whereas the gas evolving f rom magnet i te concrete eifter UO^ exposure was 
a mix ture of CO and CO , the gas f rom basa l t concrete contained a la rge 
fraction of hydrogen, which was potentially explosive. Fo r this reason , 
basa l t concrete was felt to be l e s s des i rab le than the o t h e r s . More work is 
needed in this a r e a because t he re may be other react ions with water vapor 
f rom concre te . Neither of the concre tes swelled after exposure to molten 
UO^. 
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m . LIQUID SODIUM - BASALT CONCRETE INTERACTIONS 
Smal l - sca le exper iments in the a r e a of liquid sod ium-concre te 
in teract ions have been pe r fo rmed in the pas t for NRC at The Aerospace 
1 2 Corporat ion. ' As p a r t of the p r e s e n t study, we were asked to examine the 
r e su l t s of exper iments conducted e l sewhere in this a r e a . 
A number of re la t ive ly s m a l l - s c a l e t e s t s have been pe r fo rmed by HEDL 
to study the penetra t ion of liquid sodium into magneti te , l imes tone , and 
basa l t conc re t e s . A sma l l e r number of somewhat l a r g e r sca le t e s t s to de te r -
mine the extent of penet ra t ion of liquid sodium into l imestone and basa l t con-
c re t e s have been c a r r i e d out at Sandia Labo ra to r i e s . A considerable effort 
has been made to unders tand the in teract ions between sodium and l imestone 
concre te . However, the r e su l t s were inconclusive for a var ie ty of r e a s o n s . 
In view of the proposed te rmina t ion of the Clinch River Breede r Reac tor 
(CRBR), this r epor t will focus prim.ari ly on the basa l t concre te used in 
F F T F . 
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Conflicting r e su l t s have been obtained by groups at HEDL and Sandia. 
In the HEDL exper iments , 50 lbs of sodium were poured on a number of 
1 sq ft specimens at 1600*F. Average penetra t ions of 1.25 in. after 2 h r , 
2. 75-3 in . after 8 hr , and 2 .0 - 2 .5 in. after 24 h r were observed in separa te 
t e s t s . Efforts to conduct longer (100 hr) t e s t s have failed because of va r ious 
exper imenta l p r o b l e m s . These t e s t s , by themse lves , suggested the possibi l i ty 
to HEDL of a self- l imit ing react ion between sodium and basa l t conc re t e . It 
was suggested that the reac t ion was self - l imit ing because of fornnation of a 
hard , b r i t t l e pro tec t ive layer of sodium s i l i ca t e . However, the HEDL t e s t s 
have been c r i t i c ized because of the i r sma l l sca le . HEDL has pe r fo rmed a 
l a r g e - s c a l e t es t with basa l t concre te , but the r e su l t s have not yet been 
published; however , based on a meet ing with HEDL personne l , the extent of 
penetra t ion was ve ry l imi ted . Aerospace will evaluate these data as they be -
come avai lable . 
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Tests on a larger scale were conducted at Sandia. In test 7, 45 kg 
of sodium at 485*C was poured in a basalt concrete crucible. The results 
seem to support the HEDL conclusion because the test was quiescent, with 
no evidence of concrete spallation or an exothermic reaction. This test, 
however, used a New Mexico basalt aggregate concrete rather than Columbia 
River basalt aggregate concrete and was conducted at a lower tenaperature 
than desired. When the experiment was repeated at 520*C in a FFTF type 
basalt concrete crucible, the temperature in the sodium pool remained con-
stant for about 80 min and then rose to 780'C, indicating an exothermic r e -
action. Although the crucible was filled to a depth of 13 in. initially, all 
sodium present was consumed in the reaction before the test ended so that it 
is not possible to determine how far penetration might ultimately have pro-
ceeded had sxifficient sodium been used. 
Post- test examination showed that downward penetration extended 
1. 75 in. into the concrete and that sidewall penetration extended as far as 
5 in. along cracks . More sidewall attack occurred where cracks were ob-
served, probably because of a greater surface area in the cracked regions. 
This allowed greater diffusion of water into the pool from the crack. 
The conflicting results obtained at Sandia and HEDL could also be a 
result of scale effects which resulted in different s tress fields in the concrete. 
Differences in chemistry arising from different water contents could also 
cause conflicting resul ts . The only known contributor to a difference in chemi-
cal environment between the two series of tests is the water content. 
The water content of the concrete seems to be an important contributor 
to the exothermic reaction because of the sodium-water reaction. Unfortunately, 
the water content of the concretes used in these experiments has been deter-
nained by use of the slump test commonly employed in the construction industry. 
This report covers only Sandia tests 1 through 12. Details of later tests 
were not available at the tim.e this report was prepared. 
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While this may be a good field tes t , it i s inadequate in phenomenological 
s tudies where the chemis t ry of concre tes p r epa red at different local i t ies is 
being compared . The HEDL and Sandia basa l t concre tes may have subs tan-
t ial ly different water contents even though they both had approximately the 
same slump te s t r e s u l t s . 
The only other available sodium-basa l t concrete t e s t data a r e the r e -
sults of a sma l l - s ca l e t e s t pe r formed at The Aerospace Corporat ion severa l 
yea r s ago in which a 4 . 8 -cm dia, 7. 6 - c m long cylinder of HEDL basa l t con-
c re t e was totally des t royed by only 114 g of sodium at 550°C. At that t ime , 
it was suggested that the wa te r content of the concrete and the sodium-water 
reac t ion w e r e respons ib le for the observed behavior . Sma l l - sca l e scoping 
t e s t s such a s those a r e useful in obtaining information on chemical compat i -
bi l i ty . However, s m a l l - s c a l e t e s t s will not reso lve geomet r ic and sca le 
dependent i s s u e s , such as simulating s t r e s s fields in the concre te including 
cracking cind spal lat ion. 
It is c lea r that additional l a r g e - s c a l e t e s t s a r e needed to reso lve the 
conflicting r e su l t s of ea r ly t e s t s . The tes t s should be long t e r m (~100 hr) and 
the re should be an excess of sodium p r e s e n t . Scaling s t r e s s analyses should 
be pe r fo rmed to de te rmine the mos t prototypical geometry which s imula tes 
the F F T F reac tor cavity configuration. L a r g e - s c a l e tes ts a r e des i rab le 
because of a concern that the differences between the r e su l t s observed at 
HEDL and Sandia may be a consequence of different geomet r i e s and s t r e s s 
fields, including cracking and /o r spallat ion. Since the liquid sodium was at 
a t e m p e r a t u r e below the melt ing point of the concre te , t h e r e i s the suggestion 
f rom liquid sodium tes t s with other concre tes that both cracking and spallation 
naay be impor tant contr ibutors to the eros ion of basa l t conc re t e . Both c r ack -
ing cind spallation a r e sca le and geometry dependent. 
Other concerns about these t e s t r e su l t s center on the geometry and the 
way in which specimens a r e r e s t r a i n e d . Square specimens such as those used 
at HEDL will be subjected to g r e a t e r s t r e s s at the c o r n e r s than the cyl indr ical 
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specimens used at Sandia. When the mecheuiical response of concrete to 
reactions with sodium is examined in greater detail, the manner of restraint 
must be considered. Restraints will alter the stress field in the specimen 
and thereby aifect the extent of cracking and spallation. Cracking and spal-
lation might increase in larger specimens because of the restraining effect 
of the larger volume of material . In small-scale tests, no portion of the 
specimen is very far from a wall. Thus, the material in the center is not as 
rigidly restrained as in a larger specinnen so that stresses will not build up 
rapidly. In a larger specimen, material in the center is far from the walls 
and will be rigidly restrained by its surroundings, thus increasing the chances 
of spallation and cracking to reduce s t r e s s . In one large-scale test at Sandia 
(No. 12), erosion was much enhanced in regions where cracking was observed. 
This increased erosion probably resulted from the crack-induced increase in 
surface area available for attack by liquid sodium. 
The presence of rebars in the actual concrete construction system is 
another cause for concern. The extent of penetration might be increased by 
rebar-induced cracking. This cracking is expected from differential thermal 
expansion between the steel and concrete and from enhanced thermal conduc-
tion into the concrete. 
Another area of concern in the HEDL tests is the use of the same sodium 
pool depths in all experiments. It is observed that shallow sodium pools pro-
duce significantly greater penetration than deep pools. It is believed that 
NaOH fronn the reaction between sodium and water driven from the concrete 
by heat is responsible for much of the penetration that occurs. Attack by 
NaOH is facilitated by the formation of a separate layer of NaOH when the 
sodium layer becomes saturated with NaOH. In a deeper sodium pool, the 
NaOH layer takes much longer to fornn. Also, in deeper sodium pools, the 
reaction products may be diluted with sodium, thereby lowering the viscosity 
of the protective layer and allowing sodium to diffuse through the layer more 
readily. It is also possible that a sodium silicate protective layer may not 
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fo rm until the sodium pool is sa tura ted . If the pool depth is increased , the 
protect ive layer would form la te r , leading to inc reased penet ra t ion . It should 
be kept in mind that these hypotheses a r e speculative and suggest a behavior 
for the reac t ion product layer which is unconfirmed. It is not known at this 
t ime whether pool depth is a significant fac tor . However, it is hoped that 
some of HEDL's exper iments in the future will employ different pool depths 
to reso lve this question. 
With g r e a t e r pool depth, hydros ta t ic p r e s s u r e in F F T F (8 ps i at the 
bottom of the pool) may force the sodium into c racks in the concre te . It is 
probable that the gas evolving would be tinder sufficient p r e s s u r e to force 
any sodium out of the c r a c k s . In fact, data from Sandia and HEDL (Sandia 
Nos. 1-5, HEDL-SC-1-12) suggests that the evolving gas did force sodium 
out of the c rack in these t e s t s . 
A final a r e a of concern about the HEDL te s t s is that a l l we re per formed 
at a single t e m p e r a t u r e , nea r the boiling point of sodium. Some t e s t s should 
have been pe r fo rmed at lower t e m p e r a t u r e s to ensure that the react ion kinet ics 
were not being forced to go in one direct ion by the high t e m p e r a t u r e . At 
lower t e m p e r a t u r e s , different chemical reac t ions may be dominant. HEDL 
did pe r fo rm some lower t e m p e r a t u r e exper iments but these included sodium 
hydroxide in addition to sodium. Some lower t e m p e r a t u r e t e s t s without sodium 
hydroxide would also be des i r ab l e . Although it s eems probable that the high-
t empe ra tu r e case is the wors t one, mos t of the high penetra t ion reac t ions 
s ta r ted at the re la t ively low t e m p e r a t u r e of 550*C. 
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IV. MOLTEN CORE DEBRIS-CONCRETE INTERACTIONS 
In a hypothet ical core disrupt ive accident, molten core debris may come 
into contact with the concrete floor of the r eac to r cavity. If this occurs , 
the re a r e two fuel debr is configuration scena r ios , a coolable debr is bed or 
molten fuel in contact with the concre te . In the coolable debr is bed scenar io , 
the co re debr i s f reezes and f ragments on contact with the liquid sodium. The 
concrete will then be pr incipal ly at tacked by sodium. In the other scenar io , 
if the debr i s is unevenly dis t r ibuted, it may r eme l t due ei ther to decay heat 
o r r ec r i t i ca l i ty , and this would expose the concre te to molten fuel. The con-
c re te may a lso come into contact with molten fuel if the fuel does not fragment 
because it r eaches the concre te f i rs t , before the sodium. We do not believe 
that i t i s poss ib le at this t ime to say with confidence that the core debr is will 
be spread in a coolable configuration; there fore , molten pool configurations 
mus t a lso be cons idered . 
A. MOLTEN UO 
If a coolable debr i s bed does not form, exper iments at Aerospace show 
penet ra t ion into concre te by molten UO_ at the r a t e s of 5. 5 in. / h r for basa l t 
concre te , 2 . 4 i n . / h r for magnet i te concre te , and 1.0 in. / h r for l imestone con-
c r e t e . In these exper imen t s , the applied integrated power was 12. 5, 13.4, 
and 6. 25 KWHR, respec t ive ly . These penetra t ion r a t e s a r e subject to some 
qualif icat ions. The UO was heated by an e lec t r ic a r c and it i s not poss ib le 
to say what fraction of the applied power was coupled into the m a t e r i a l . The 
heat trauisfer depends on the radia t ive coupling between the p l a sma and molten 
m a t e r i a l and the conductivity of the liquid phase . If the coupling is s imi l a r 
for each concre te , s ince the in tegra ted powers were s imi l a r , basa l t would 
s e e m to be leas t r e s i s t an t to penet ra t ion by UO-. Another qualification is 
that the a r e a of the molten UO_ pool heated was only about 1. 5 in. in d i ame te r . 
In o r d e r to heat the en t i re quantity of UO_, the opera tor moved the e lect rode 
over the en t i re UO pool . Consequently, the ent i re pool may not have been 
molten at al l t i m e s . 
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Melting of concrete by molten UO and steel, rather than spallation or 
chemical attack, was the principal mechanism of concrete erosion. When 
one compares molten steel and UO_, it can be argued that heat transfer from 
high-temperature molten steel will dominate concrete erosion because of its 
higher thermal conductivity relative to UO . Although this seems probable, 
molten UO will also be an innportant factor in concrete erosive processes, 
particularly in the early stages of a core meltdown event, when it will be in 
contact with the concrete because of its high density. Molten UO will inter-
act with concrete by forming low naelting eutectic mixtures. Molten steel and 
molten concrete, on the other hand, are relatively imrhiscible and will not 
form a low melting mixture. In addition, the temperature of the molten steel 
is limited by its boiling point, approximately 2700*C. Molten UO_, however, 
with its higher boiling point, naay attain a higher temperature in a core melt-
down than molten steel, which may offset its lower thermal conductivity. 
B. MOLTEN STEEL EXPERIMENTS 
The molten steel experiments at Sandia were of two types. In the first 
category, quantities of steel weighing up to 200 kg were heated by induction 
to i700'C eind poured into concrete crucibles. In the second type of experi-
ment, 10-12 kg of high temperature (2700'C) molten steel were prepared by 
a thermite reaction within a 12 cm diam cavity in a concrete specimen. 
It was concluded from the molten steel experiments that the principal 
mechanism in concrete erosion is the melting of the concrete rather than 
spallation or chenaical attack. The penetration rates were found to be rela-
tively independent of the aggregate types used in the concretes, and melting 
of the binding material was the principal mechanism of erosion. At 1700'C 
in the large-scale tes ts , the penetration rates were found to be 25 ± 15 cm/ 
hr and, at 2800*C in the small-scale tes ts , the penetration rates were 130 ± 
50 cm/hr . Although the penetration rates are quoted at specific temperatures, 
these are only the initial experimental temperatures. Since the molten mass 
presumably cooled rapidly in both the small and large-scale experiments, the 
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a v e r a g e t e m p e r a t u r e over the per iod during which the steel was molten was 
l e s s than indicated. This suggests that these penetrat ion r a t e s a r e 
non-conserva t ive . 
These penetra t ion r a t e s a r e significantly l a rge r than the penetrat ion 
r a t e s for sodium into concre te at 800'C repor ted in exper iments at HEDL 
and Sandia. If molten s tee l comes into contact with concrete , these exper i -
ments suggest that the consequences will be se r ious . There a r e severa l 
r ea sons for the g r e a t e r penet ra t ion r a t e for molten s tee l into concrete as 
compared to sodium. The molten s tee l is at a t empera tu re above the concrete 
melt ing point so that e ros ion is by melting r a the r than by chemical means or 
spal lat ion. F u r t h e r m o r e , the high density of the s tee l causes the concrete slag 
to float to the top of the molten s t e e l . There can be no protect ive layer of 
reac t ion products as in the sod ium-concre te exper iments and, consequently, 
f resh concre te i s continually exposed to the molten s tee l . 
The ve ry high penet ra t ion r a t e s observed for molten s teel as compared 
to molten UO_ a r e probably due to the g r e a t e r t he rma l conductivity of the 
molten s tee l (relat ive to molten UO ). 
The extent of the me l t penet ra t ion i s a function of the difference between 
heat genera ted within the me l t and the heat los ses f rom the mel t . These heat 
l o s se s include the enthalpy requ i red to hea t the concrete to its liquidus t e m -
p e r a t u r e eUid any endothermic reac t ions occurr ing in the concre te . F o r a 
mel t of a given heat capacity, basa l t concre te i s eroded to a g r e a t e r depth 
than l imestone concre te because of i ts lower enthalpy. 
Gas genera ted in l imestone concre te insulates the concrete from the 
mel t and c a r r i e s away heat that might have been t r a n s f e r r e d into i t . The rat io 
of hor izonta l to ve r t i ca l heat fluxes from the melt to concre te was found to be 
an inve r se function of the gas generat ion r a t e . This ra t io for l imestone, which 
has a high gas generat ion r a t e , was 1:7 while for basa l t concrete it was 1:3. 
We suggest that th is behavior occurs because the gas film can se rve as an 
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insulator between the mel t and the concre te . The gas leaving the bottom of 
the cavity flows upward through the mel t and is only p re sen t briefly at the 
surface of the conc re t e . On the other hand, the gas generated nea r the bot-
tom of the sidewalls r e m a i n s in c lose proximity to the wall for a re la t ively 
long t ime as it r i s e s and thus provides an additional insulating film. As a 
consequence, a deeper , n a r r o w e r cavity should be fornaed in l imestone con-
c re te as it genera tes the naost gas for the same total amount of concre te 
decomposit ion. 
Concrete penetra t ion is thought to be only insignificantly affected by 
spallation, accounting for no m o r e than 0. 5 cm in a wide var ie ty of concre tes 
including basa l t ic c o n c r e t e s . This appears to be t rue of alnaost al l the exper i -
mental data p re sen ted thus far in which h igher t e m p e r a t u r e mel ts were used . 
Even though some sma l l - s ca l e spallat ion was noted, typically in the f i r s t few 
m i l l i m e t e r s , it was only obse rved init ial ly during the heating of a f resh con-
c re te sur face . When specinaens w e r e exposed to molten s teel for a second 
tinae, no spallation o c c u r r e d . A considerable amount of cracking in the con-
c re te was observed in the l a r g e - s c a l e s tee l t e s t s , but s teel was not observed 
in the c r a c k s . The c r acks apparent ly provided a pathway for wa te r vapor and 
gases to escape frona the conc re t e . 
C. GAS GENERATION 
Gases genera ted during the me l t - conc re t e interact ion a r e the r e su l t of 
the t he rma l decomposit ion of hydra tes and carbonates within the concre te or 
a r e the consequence of the heat induced expulsion of a i r frona p o r e s in the 
m a t e r i a l . 
Gases r e l ea sed frona basa l t ic concrete in the s t ee l - concre te t e s t s at 
Sandia w e r e found to be quite s imi l a r to the gases r e l e a s e d f rom linaestone 
concrete even though l imestone concre te has 50% naore gas -genera t ing species 
pe r unit volume of concre te . (We have not had acces s to the Sandia gas analysis 
data for each exper imen t . ) This r epor ted resu l t s e e m s su rp r i s ing in view of 
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the l a rge evolution of CO_ f rom carbonates in the l imestone concre te . One 
would expect a l a rge evolution of both CO_ and water from l imestone aggregate 
above 600*C and wa te r only f rom basa l t aggrega te . 
Gases l ibera ted frona the concre te a r e chemically reduced to hydrogen 
and carbon naonoxide as they p a s s through the meta l l ic por t ions of the me l t . 
Once above the raelt , sonae of these gases may recombine to form hydroca r -
bons . This reac t ion should be enhanced by the p re sence of nickel ae roso l s 
f rom the s ta in less s t ee l . Finely divided nickel will be formed from the 
Ni(CO). produced when CO is pas sed through hot nickel . The reduction of 
water and CO does not neces sa r i l y go to conapletion under the conditions of 
a m e l t - c o n c r e t e in te rac t ion . When bu r s t s of gas a r e generated, the gas comes 
through the naelt only par t i a l ly reduced as indicated by g rea t e r concentrat ions 
of CO^. 
Oxidation of meta l l ic por t ions of the mel t is not an unlimited p r o c e s s . 
Eventually, in a c losed sys t em, chemica l equilibriuna is attained and the 
r e v e r s e reac t ions o c c u r . However, the chemical equi l ibr ium will probably 
s t rongly favor oxide over me ta l format ion. 
D. FISSION PRODUCT DISTRIBUTION 
Redis t r ibut ion of fission products f rom the naetallic port ion of the mel t 
into the oxide phases will probably occu r . This is expected if the fission 
products have oxidized. Li p r inc ip le , the concentrat ion of fission products 
in each phase can be calculated f rom the Nerns t distr ibution equation. 
Aeroso l generat ion was r epor t ed to be extensive and dependent on mel t 
tenaperature cind gas generat ion r a t e s in t e s t s at Sandia. Substantial ae roso l s 
of UO have also been genera ted in exper iments using e lec t r i c a r c s at Atonaics 
Internat ional and The Aerospace Corpora t ion . Aerosol generat ion is not well 
unders tood at p r e s e n t . Aerosols a r e expected frona both non-fuel (steel) and 
fuel s o u r c e s . 
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E . SCALING CONSIDERATIONS 
Some in teres t ing genera l iza t ions can be made about the factors 
inaportant in sca le -up from the s ize of the p resen t experinaents to a ful l-size 
r e a c t o r . F i r s t , concre te decomposi t ion and melting chemis t ry a r e insensi t ive 
to exper imenta l sca le provided that c a r e is taken to make careful select ion 
of the smal l r ep resen ta t ive s a m p l e s . This i s a r e su l t of exper iments in which 
no significant spalling was observed because of the donainance of melt ing over 
other p r o c e s s e s . 
Second, gas reduct ion by the naolten s teel is scale dependent. Since 
gas reduction depends s t rongly on the length of t ime the gas is in contact with 
the mel t , a deeper pool would tend to complete the reduction r e a c t i o n s . In 
these t e s t s , water was reduced causing free hydrogen to be genera ted . In 
some of the snaal l -scale t e s t s , however , CO was not conapletely reduced to 
CO. 
Third , hea t and m a s s flow behavior is both sca le and geometry dependent. 
Mass t r a n s p o r t appears to be the r e su l t of a gas -d r iven convection systena. 
In addition to the r emova l of naolten debr is from the concre te surface , this 
convection systena also tends to keep the ent i re s teel m a s s at a uniforna t e m -
p e r a t u r e . Also impor tan t i s the effect of the pool depth on the gas blanket 
which tends to form at the s t ee l - conc re t e in te r face . A deeper pool would be 
expected to reduce the th ickness of this gas layer and i nc r ea se heat t r a n s f e r . 
Fur the rnaore , with higher p r e s s u r e s i t might be expected that the mel t might 
be forced into c racks that forna in the conc re t e . This might be sinaulated 
exper imenta l ly by p r e s s u r i z i n g the volume above the mel t . 
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V. SACRIFICIAL MATERIALS 
A. DESIRABLE PROPERTIES 
The re a r e a nvimber of considera t ions in the choice of a sacr i f ic ia l 
m a t e r i a l to e i ther contain a naolten core indefinitely or to delay naelt-through 
penetrat ion through the containment b a s e m a t . Desi rable cha rac te r i s t i c s for 
a sacr i f ic ia l m a t e r i a l include the following: 
1. High melt ing point. This is des i rab le in o rde r to reduce 
the ra te of advance of the naelting front of core naaterial 
into the sacr i f ic ia l bed m a t e r i a l . 
2. High specific heat and heat of fusion. These p roper t i es 
a r e des i rab le in o rde r to reduce the ra te of advance of the 
mel t ing front by absorbing heat frona the molten core 
d e b r i s . 
3. Low thernaal conductivity. This will a lso reduce the ra te 
of advance of the naelting front by slowing the ra te of 
t ransnaiss ion of energy into the sacr i f ic ia l bed naater ial . 
4. High densi ty. If the sacr i f ic ia l m a t e r i a l has a high densi ty, 
it will not float to the surface of the mel t if core ma te r i a l 
gets underneath it by way of c r a c k s , seanas, or flaws. 
5. Miscibi l i ty of naolten fuel and sacr i f ic ia l l ayer . If the fuel 
and sacr i f ic ia l m a t e r i a l a r e misc ib le , the volxxmetric heating 
ra t e of molten fuel will be dec reased substantial ly by dilution. 
6. Chemical compatibil i ty with molten core d e b r i s . The 
sacr i f ic ia l m a t e r i a l should not r eac t chemical ly with molten 
UO2 or s tee l . It is especial ly inaportant that no exothermic 
reac t ions occur between the sacr i f ic ia l m a t e r i a l and the 
molten core d e b r i s . It i s a l so inaportant that the sacr i f ic ia l 
m a t e r i a l not form very low melt ing t empe ra tu r e compounds 
when exposed to the molten core m a t e r i a l . 
7. No gases should be generated. Gaseous react ion products , 
such as CO, C02» and H2, should not be generated by chemi-
cal reac t ions between the molten core debr is and sacr i f ic ia l 
naa te r ia l s . The generat ion of these gases can c rea te a 
potential for an explosion and i nc r ea se the sparging of fission 
products f rom core mel t d e b r i s . 
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8. Res is tance to t h e r m a l shock. A des i rab le cha rac t e r i s t i c of 
the sacr i f ic ia l m a t e r i a l is that it be svifficiently r e s i s t an t to 
t h e r m a l shock so that it does not fail mechanical ly when 
exposed to the rapid heating t rans ien t of a hypothetical core 
meltdown accident . 
9. P r e - a c c i d e n t stabil i ty. The sacr i f ic ia l bed should be stable 
in the environment of the r eac to r cavity for the expected life 
of the r e a c t o r . 
10. Linaited aeutron modera t ion . The sacr i f ic ia l m a t e r i a l must 
not i n c r e a s e the potential for r ec r i t i ca l i ty of the core 
m a t e r i a l . Neutron a b s o r b e r s , such as tanta lum and boron, 
could be added to a l leviate this concern. 
11. Low cost and availabil i ty. It i s highly des i rab le that the 
sacr i f ic ia l m a t e r i a l be of low cost and that a technology 
exist for manufacturing mechsuiically stable s t r u c t u r e s , 
such as b r i c k s , or l a r g e r cast s t r uc tu r e s from this m a t e r i a l 
at reasonable cost . 
B. AVAILABLE MATERIALS 
Of al l known h igh - t empera tu re naa ter ia l s , only a re la t ively few have 
been studied sufficiently so that an extensive body of engineering data i s 
avai lable . While in many cases the re is insufficient exper imenta l data to 
naake genera l iza t ions , it can be s ta ted that oxides a r e m o r e likely to be 
stable chemical ly in the p resence of molten UO^ than ca rb ides , b o r i d e s , 
and n i t r i d e s . These l a t t e r m a t e r i a l s tend to oxidize, especial ly in the 
p resence of excess oxygen. In genera l , oxides have only nainor chemical 
reac t ions with naolten core d e b r i s . The oxides typically form eutect ic mix-
t u r e s with UO^ which have melt ing points below that of e i ther pure const i tu-
ent. The oxides of magnes ium (MgO) and aluminum (A1_0,) a r e used for 
crucible l ine r s in the s tee l indust ry and consequently a r e excellent for the 
containnaent of molten s tee l . A few of the be t t e r re f rac tory m a t e r i a l s a r e 
d i scussed in the following p a r a g r a p h s . i 
Magnesium oxide (MgO) has the advantages of a ve ry high specific 
heat (0.31 cal /g°C), a high naelting point (2800°C), excellent stabil i ty with 
r e spec t to naolten UO and s tee l , ease of fabrication and re la t ively low cost . 
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In la rge quant i t ies , re la t ively pure Hark lase MgO br icks a re available at a 
cost of approximately $1 . 80 each for a 6 kg standard size br ick with dimen-
sions of 9 in. X 4 -1 /2 in. X 2-1 /2 in. 
The pr incipal disadvantage of MgO, which is also a disadvantage for 
t i tanium carbide (TiC), aluminvim oxide (Al_0 ), and graphi te , is that it 
has a low densi ty compared to UO_ and would tend to float in the molten 
core d e b r i s . Some method has to be developed to prevent the MgO from 
floating away into the denser molten core m a t e r i a l . The MgO br icks could 
probably be held in place by construct ing a bed of many layers of b r i c k s . 
The b r i cks could be wedged together to forna an inverted a rch with an in t e r -
locking, tongue- in-groove design. 
Graphite has the advantages of a high sublimation t e m p e r a t u r e , good 
specific heat , easy fabricat ion, and low cos t . It has two ser ious disadvan-
tages however . It ac ts as a neutron modera to r and thus inc reases the poten-
t ia l for r ec r i t i ca l i ty . The reac t ions of graphite with UO_ generating CO, 
CO_, and UC a re not completely understood and naay be potentially se r ious 
p rob lems . 
Ti tanium carbide (TiC) has a ve ry high melt ing point (3076°C), good 
specific heat (0. 21 cal /g°C), and is available at reasonable cost . However, 
it has a low densi ty, marg ina l chemical conapatibility with respec t to molten 
UO_, and it is difficult to fabr ica te , r eqmr ing high t empe ra tu r e iner t a tmo-
sphere facil i t ies for the production of b r i c k s . These production facil i t ies 
do not cu r ren t ly exis t . 
Zi rconium oxide (ZrO_) has the advantages of a high melting point 
(2730"'C) and densi ty. It is chemical ly s table with respec t to molten core 
d e b r i s . I ts disadvantages include a low specific heat , s t ruc tura l instabi l i t ies , 
and high cost . 
Aluminuna oxide (Al^O ) has a high specific heat , is chemical ly stable 
with respec t to molten core debr i s , and is available at re lat ively low cost . 
However, it has a low densi ty and melt ing point (203 7"'C). 
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C. MAGNESIUM OXIDE 
After considering a number of candidate sacr i f ic ia l m a t e r i a l s in view 
of the above ma te r i a l s consol idat ions, MgO appears to be the best candidate 
naater ia l . It is possible that some l e s s well-known m a t e r i a l might se rve as 
a be t te r sacr i f ic ia l l ayer ; t h i s , however , would probably requi re an exten-
sive r e s e a r c h and development p r o g r a m . It is not obvious at this t ime that 
any other m a t e r i a l would offer any significant advantages . 
Table I l i s t s the p roper t i e s of a good quality MgO br ick; it is inapor-
tant to obtain high-quality MgO because impur i t i es can significantly degrade 
high- tenaperature perfornaance. This particxilar naaterial was manvifactured 
by Harbison and Walker Refrac tor ies and is sold under the name "Hark lase . " 
The advantages of MgO, as naentioned e a r l i e r , include a high melt ing t e m -
p e r a t u r e , high heat capaci ty, low t h e r m a l conductivity, high degree of 
chemical compatibi l i ty, r e s i s t ance to t h e r m a l and mechanical shock, ease 
of fabrication and low^ cost . There a r e no adve r se chenaical reac t ions and 
gas evolution is ve ry l imi ted , consist ing mainly of gas forced out of the 
pores in the m a t e r i a l . MgO has been used in the s teel indust ry for many 
y e a r s and, consequently, i t s p rope r t i e s at high t e m p e r a t u r e s a r e re la t ively 
well unders tood. 
MgO (melting point ~2800''C) and uraniuna oxide (melting point ~2850°C) 
a r e misc ib le in the liquid s ta te and form liquid solutions with a eutectic com-
position of about 50 mol % MgO (13 wt%) in UO_. The repor ted eutect ic 
melt ing tenapera tures range from about 1800 to 2300°C, with the higher t e m -
p e r a t u r e s occurr ing in oxygen-free sur roundings . 
Sonae differences have been observed in the ra te of solubility of UO 
5 ^ 
into MgO. Meacham repor ted fornaation of a UO.-MgO eutect ic at 2375°C 
with rapid , complete solution of all of the UO- present in th ree nainutes. 
The UO- and s ta in less s tee l in his exper iment were placed in a cavity only 
0. 64 cm in d iamete r by 1. 27-cm deep. In his re la t ively sma l l exper iment , 
diffusion and s t i r r i ng effects would not be expected to be impor tant . 
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Table I. C h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of Harklase Br ick 
Quantitative Chenaical Analys is 
Conapound 
SiO^ 
^ - 2 0 3 
MgO 
SO3 
Bulk densi ty 
P e r c e n t 
0 . 7 
0 . 4 
96 .3 
0 .03 
= 2. 72 








Pe rcen t 
0 . 1 
0 . 1 
0.01 
0.05 
Average void volunae = 16. 94% 
Melting point: 2850°C 
Specific heat: 0. 31 cal /g°C 
In a l a r g e r scale exper iment . Stein et a l . , repor ted that par t of a 
magnes ia specimen dissolved smoothly into naolten UO_ in the range 2200-
2300°C over a per iod of 26 nain. In this exper iment , 9. 5 kg of UO- was 
used and the MgO specimen was a rec tangular solid with a thickness of 
2. 5 cm and a length and width of 10 cm. 
7 8 
In exper iments at The Aerospace Corporat ion, Swanson et a l . , ' 
found that the ra te of e ros ion of MgO b r i ck seemed to be influenced by the 
degree of s t i r r ing of the molten UO-. Penet ra t ion of 0. 6 cm in 5 min was 
observed when 100 g of UO_ were vigorously s t i r r e d by an e lec t r ic a r c . 
Under m o r e quiescent condit ions, with 2 kg of UO on an 8. 9 cm diam 
cyl inder with a th ickness of 7. 6 cna, eros ion occur red nauch more slowly 
- 5 2 
with a diffusion coefficient of only 1.5 X 10 cm / s e c . In the l a t t e r experi-
m e n t s , the UO was cooler than in the vigorous s t i r r ing exper iment , but 
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it is believed that it was molten in the region in contact with the MgO. The 
difference between the exper iments seems to be a consequence of s t i r r ing 
in the f i r s t experinaent bringing f resh molten UO_ in contact with the MgO. 
7 8 In both of the Aerospace expe r imen t s , ' t h r ee l aye r s were observed 
consist ing of a naixture of a eutect ic conaposition of UO_ and MgO in UO^, 
a layer of UO attacking the MgO binder and g ra ins , and finally a layer of 
MgO. Molten UO, preferent ia l ly at tacked the low melt ing phase binding the 
MgO gra ins and then formed a hypoeutectic naixture with mel ted MgO. 
When molten UO_ was poured on an MgO br ick in the Aerospace 
exper iments to s imulate t h e r m a l shock, the re was l i t t le sign of interact ion 
except for a d iscolored region extending 1 cm into the b r i ck . T h e r m a l -
shock c racks that formed on cooling, after solidification of the UO-, 
extended 2 cm into the m a t e r i a l . Although MgO is not usual ly cons idered a 
t h e r m a l - s h o c k - r e s i s t a n t m a t e r i a l , under these condit ions, it per formed 
acceptably. It should be noted, however , that the MgO br ick was coated 
with UOp dust generated as an ae roso l by the e lec t r i c a r c employed to heat 
the UOp. This insulating coating may have reduced the t r ans fe r of t he rma l 
shock and heat . The possibi l i ty of such an effect suggests that placing 
l aye r s of powders or l a r g e r pa r t i c l e s composed of such naater ia ls as MgO 
on top of a layered b r i ck configuration could be used to effectively reduce 
the ini t ia l t h e r m a l shock. 
Under the exper imenta l conditions of the Aerospace expe r imen t s , the 
MgO perfornaed adequately as a container m a t e r i a l for molten UO . The re 
was sonae at tack, but it was re la t ively minor and t h e r m a l shock effects were 
sma l l . 
The low density of MgO rela t ive to molten UO gives r i s e to the 
possibi l i ty that molten UO_ may undernaine a sacr i f ic ia l layer by flowing 
under the b r i c k s and floating thena away. However, in a typical insta l la t ion, 
such as in s tee l m i l l s , the b r i cks a r e placed with spaces between them to 
allow for t h e r m a l expansion. When hot me ta l conaes in contact with the 
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b r i c k s , they expand fornaing a tight s t ruc tu re which the naetal is unable to 
pene t r a t e . Consequently, naovement of molten meta l through the joints 
into success ive l aye r s of b r i c k s is not considered to be a problem. 
Design of a sacr i f ic ia l bed composed of l ayers of these br icks may be 
conaplicated by the var ia t ion in the tenaperature of the consti tuents of the 
molten core d e b r i s . Normal ly , in the design of a s tee l furnace, the joint 
spacing is designed to contain a hot m a t e r i a l at one specific t e m p e r a t u r e . 
In o rde r to re ta in molten core d e b r i s , the joint spacing between br icks 
mus t be la rge enough to accomnaodate expansion of the b r icks at the highest 
expected t e m p e r a t u r e , probably about 2800°C, the tenaperature of molten 
UO_. However, some const i tuents of the molten core debr is may be much 
cooler , consis t ing, for example , of molten iron and solidified UO2. Such 
a mix tu re might leak through a s t ruc tu re with joints designed to re ta in 
naolten UO- and cause flotation of the b r i c k s . On the other hand, if the 
joints a r e spaced with lower melt ing core debr i s in mind, the core retention 
s t ruc tu re may be damaged by crushing caused by t h e r m a l expansion if 
higher than expected tenapera tures a r e encountered. A design consist ing of 
many l aye r s of b r i cks wedged into an inver ted spher ica l dome would probably 
ensu re that they remain in p lace . F u r t h e r investigation is needed in this 
a r e a . 
D. MORTARS FOR USE WITH MgO 
With any core retent ion m a t e r i a l , t h e r e is a question about what 
should be done at locations where penet ra t ions a r e requi red or at c o r n e r s , 
edges , e tc . A naor tar , "Oxybond, " has been developed for use with 
" H a r k l a s e " MgO br i cks in h igh - t empera tu r e applications and should work 
well in these r eg ions , based on infornaation supplied by the vendor . The 
m o r t a r i s not intended for use between b r i c k s . Introduction of m o r t a r into 
the joints between b r i cks would cause the b r i ck s t ruc tu re to be des t royed by 
the p r e s s u r e generated during t h e r m a l expansion. 
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Oxybond has a somewhat lower mel t ing t empera tu re than MgO (about 
50°C lower) and is made from a dry mix consist ing of hard fired magnes ia 
f ines, or from c r y s t a l s , below number 325 m e s h . Hard fired MgO is 
naater ial that has been heated to the point where amorphous MgO is converted 
to sma l l pe r i c l a se c r y s t a l s . Oxybond se ts in place or s in te r s when heated 
to above 2000°C. Since the m o r t a r employed around any penetrat ions has a 
lower melt ing point than the MgO b r i c k s , it would be preferent ia l ly attacked 
by hot core deb r i s . Consequently, mininaal use should be made of the 
mor ta r , and penetra t ions in the s t ruc tu re should be kept to a mininaum. No 
exper iments have been per formed to date with molten UO_ and this naor tar . 
A second kind of m o r t a r i s also naanufactured by Harbison and Walker 
Refrac tor ies for use with Hark lase MgO f i r eb r i cks . This m o r t a r , sold 
under the nanae "Per ibond, " can only be used at t e m p e r a t u r e s up to 1600*C, 
and consequently it i s not suitable for use as a core retention m a t e r i a l . In 
addition, Per ibond naortar is mixed with water and is a i r set t ing. It should 
not be used in applicat ions where it naay come in contact with liquid sodium 
because of the retained water employed during mixing. As Oxybond m o r t a r 
is a dry mix , it can be used with sodium. Table II l i s t s the composit ions of 
each m o r t a r and compares them to Hark lase br ick . Per ibond m o r t a r is 
re la t ive ly impure and contains a l a rge quantity of s i l ica . The conaposition 
of Oxybond m o r t a r , as shown in Table II, is more s imi l a r to Harklase b r i ck 
than is the Per ibond m o r t a r . The lower s i l ica concentrat ion is responsible 
for the higher naelting t e m p e r a t u r e of the Oxybond m o r t a r . 
E . EROSION OF MgO BY SLAG 
During one exper iment at Sandia, molten s teel at 1700°C was heated in 
an MgO crucible in a i r . Slag formed on top of the s tee l and was observed to 
at tack the MgO. The phenomenon has been descr ibed as "s lag line a t tack" 
by Sandia. An erosion ra te was observed of 1 in. in 3 h r . This was a sc r ibed 
to a low naelting eutectic between iron oxide and MgO at 1591 °C. A phase 
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Table II. Comparison of the Composition of MgO Brick 
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d iag ram for the i ron-oxide MgO sys tem i s shown in Fig. 1. It was suggested 
that this eros ion ra te could lead to the fai lure of a MgO sacr i f ic ia l layer if 
one is employed to protect concrete from molten core deb r i s . 
We believe that the erosion observed in this tes t r ep resen t s the total 
e ros ion that should be expected at th is t empe ra tu r e ra ther than an erosion 
r a t e . When molten s tee l conaes in contact with oxygen in either a i r or a 
2%02-98%N2 atnaosphere, a layer of iron oxide slag will form and float on 
top of the molten i ron . This iron oxide will dissolve MgO frona the s ide -
wal ls until the iron oxide-MgO mixture has the conaposition shown by the 
phase d i ag ram at the t e m p e r a t u r e of the s lag. At 1700°C, the sa tura ted 
mix tu re will contain 10% MgO and, at 2000°C, it will contain 26% MgO. 
When the saturat ion concentrat ion is reached , dissolution of MgO by iron 
oxide will c ea se . The total amount of MgO that dissolves will be re la t ively 
sma l l because the slag layer will be thin and because of the relat ively sma l l 
quantity of MgO in solution at sa tura t ion . As the tenaperature of the mix ture 
is i nc reased , the extent of eros ion will a lso i n c r e a s e , as given by the phase 
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frona further at tack by oxygen, no additional i ron oxide will form and, 
consequently, no further eros ion of the MgO sidewall will occur . As iron 
oxide and i ron have ve ry l imited misc ib i l i ty and the oxide floats on top of 
the naetal, the slag will remain in place as a protect ive layer unless the 
s tee l is vigorously agitated, as by boiling (boiling point = 2750°C). Iron 
will not at tack MgO di rec t ly unless it is above the melting point of MgO 
(2800°C) because molten iron and MgO a re immisc ib le . 
It should be noted that the extent of sidewall erosion will inc rease 
with the anaount of slag which, in tu rn , i nc r ea se s with cavity d iamete r . 
One approach to this problem would be to leave loose MgO br icks on top of 
the MgO s t r u c t u r e . In the event of an accident , these br icks would float to 
the top of the molten pool and sa tu ra te the slag l ayer . Crushed MgO could 
be used to se rve this purpose and a l so to protect the MgO br ick frona 
thernaal shock. 
A represen ta t ive of Harbison and Walker Ref rac tor ies , manufac turers 
of Hark lase MgO, indicated that s lag line at tack did not r ep resen t a problem 
at e i ther 1700°C or 2000°C. He based this conclusion on thei r past exper i -
ence with s teel naanufacturing opera t ions . 
The oxides of nickel and chromium also form low melting eutect ics 
with UO_. However, these eutec t ics a r e close in tenaperature to the U O . -
MgO eutect ic . Consequently, the i ron oxide-MgO eutectic is expected to be 
the wors t case . 
In sumnaary, the eros ion observed during the tes t at Sandia was 
probably the total e ros ion that can be expected at this t empera tu re r a the r 
than an erosion r a t e . Eros ion will occur , but it will be l imited by the snaall 
amount of slag p resen t and the sa tura t ion conaposition of the mixture on i t s 
phase d iag ram at each t e m p e r a t u r e . However, it should be noted that 
impur i t i e s in the MgO naay substant ia l ly a l t e r the expected behavior . SiO_ 
and Al_0 impur i t i es in MgO, if p resen t in substant ial quant i t ies , can lead 
to the formation of complex t h r e e - or four-component mix tures with low 
melt ing points . 
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F . CONC LUSIONS ON MgO 
In conclusion, it is believed to be feasible to delay substantial ly the 
penetrat ion of molten UO^ after core meltdown. Without a protect ive s a c r i -
ficial r e f rac to ry naater ia l , molten core debr is would ve ry quickly penetra te 
the unprotected concre te layer of the containment basenaat . However, with 
a protect ive sacr i f ic ia l r e f rac to ry m a t e r i a l , such as MgO, it i s es t imated 
that t i m e s of the o r d e r of a week would be requ i red before penetra t ion occu r s , 
for typical containnaent building concre te b a s e m a t s . This t ime delay would 
make effective interdict ion of the dose consequences poss ib le . F u r t h e r -
naore, as previously indicated, MgO is inexpensive, readi ly available and 
easi ly fabr icated. Its p rope r t i e s a r e re la t ively well vmderstood. It s eems 
to be the bes t choice among the available sacr i f ic ia l m a t e r i a l s when al l of 
the design considera t ions a r e taken into account. 
G. MOLTEN STEEL BORAX INTERACTIONS 
Sandia is examining the effects of molten s tee l on borax , F F T F f i r e -
b r i ck , MgO and high alumina cement . The purpose of the p r o g r a m is to 
examine a l ternat ive core retention or core dilution naater ials for the p r o -
tection or rep lacement of conventional concre te . 
A borax systena has been proposed for use in the containnaent of molten 
c o r e s . Unlike re f rac to ry s y s t e m s , which w^ould contain a molten core in a 
high melt ing t e m p e r a t u r e c ruc ib le , this m a t e r i a l would contain molten core 
debr i s by diluting it in a la rge volume of low melt ing tenapera ture , high 
heat capacity naater ia l . The chances for r ec r i t i ca l i ty would be reduced since 
boron has a high neutron capture c r o s s section and the fuel and diluent 
(borax) a r e completely mi sc ib l e . Eventual ly, when a l a rge quantity of borax 
is dissolved by the fuel, the mix ture should f reeze . However, molten s teel 
wil l not dissolve in borax , and will renaain in a separa te l aye r . 
The borax (Na_B O ) would be cast into b r i cks which would be sealed 
in s teel cans in o rde r to protec t them from dissolution by m o i s t u r e . Borax 
has a naelting point of 741 °C, a boiling point of 15 70°C, and a density of 
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2 .3 g/cna . Its advantages include i ts low cost and i ts ability to absorb 
neut rons , thereby reducing the potential for r ec r i t i ca l i ty . 
In a t r ans ien t exper iment per formed at Sandia, 200 kg of naolten s tain-
l e s s s tee l was poured into a 13-in. deep, 13-in. diam cavity in a one-ton 
borax c ruc ib le . At 1700°C, the t r ans ien t in teract ions between borax and 
molten s tee l were ve ry mild . Molten s tee l was unable to penetrate the borax 
because of i ts high heat capacity. The borax remained molten for approxi-
mate ly th ree hour s . Since the borax was above i ts melt ing point, some of 
it decomposed into bor ic oxide. 
Severa l possible problems a r e anticipated with this ma te r i a l if it is 
employed to contain molten c o r e s . The most ser ious problena concerns the 
in teract ion between borax and molten co re debr i s at 2700°C, more than 
1100°C above the boiling point of borax. If molten core debr is can t rans fe r 
heat into borax fast enough, a vapor explosion is poss ible . Whether this 
will occur depends on the re la t ive t h e r m a l conductivities of the m a t e r i a l s at 
these ex t remely high t enapera tu res . Reliable data for calculations in this 
tenaperature reg ime probably do not exis t . Exper iments with high t e m p e r a -
t u r e (2700°C) molten core debr i s and borax a r e needed before this m a t e r i a l 
can be ser ious ly considered. While the dilution concept has m e r i t , ma te r i a l s 
with such low boiling points should be avoided unless it can be shown that an 
explosion will not occur . The substant ia l gas generation that would be 
expected also poses problems for the containnaent building. 
Another a rea of concern a r i s e s because of the low-melt ing point of the 
bo rax . The high density of s teel and i ts imnaiscibility in borax would cause 
the s tee l p resent in the r eac to r to fall to the bottona of the molten pool 
where it would be in contact with the solid borax layer . It is possible that a 
s t r e a m or jet of molten s tee l could excavate a hole in the borax layer and 
eventually penet ra te it en t i re ly before solidifying. 
Sandia 's tes t r e su l t s suggest that penetrat ion will not occur and that 
the in terac t ions a r e mi ld , at leas t with re la t ively low- tempera tu re molten 
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s tee l . However, in a hypothetical core disruptive accident , the core debr is 
will be much hotter and will be generating heat from radioactive decay. 
The decay heat will enhance the penetrat ion of the molten core debr i s into 
the borax and could lead to rapid penetrat ion. 
In view of the low-melt ing point of borax , it probably would be best 
to use this m a t e r i a l in a two-naater ia l sys tem with a layer of borax covering 
a m o r e re f rac tory m a t e r i a l . In this way, if it can be shown that there is 
no vapor explosion p rob lem, and no significant gas generat ion, it would be 
possible to take advantage of the p roper t i e s of borax as a dilutant without 
sacr if ic ing protect ion against rapid penetrat ion. 
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VI. REFRACTORY MATERIALS USED IN F F T F 
A. F F T F FIRE-RET A RDANT FIREBRICK 
A layer of f i r e - r e t a r d a n t f i rebr ick will be used between the low-carbon 
steel l iner and the insulating f i rebr ick at F F T F . "Morex" f i rebr ick naanu-
factured by Ka i se r Ref rac tor ies at Mexico, Missour i , has been proposed for 
this purpose . 
The br ick is mus t a rd colored containing white, beige, pink, and gray 
p a r t i c l e s . Numerous c r acks and p o r e s a r e visible and the ma te r i a l appears 
to be ha rd and b r i t t l e . A poros i ty range of 15 to 19% has been repor ted by 
the manufac ture r . I ts bulk density range is repor ted to be 2. 13 to 2. 19 g / c m 
The r e su l t s of a chemical analys is of the br ick a r e shown in Table III. 
As in the case of the insulating br ick , the pr incipal consti tuents a r e Si02 ^^'^ 
A I - 0 - . The re is a s trong possibi l i ty of adverse chemical react ions between 
SiO- and liquid sodium. Phys ica l p rope r t i e s of the m a t e r i a l a r e repor ted in 
Table IV. 
Table III. Chenaical Analysis of Ka ise r 


















Table IV. Phys ica l P r o p e r t i e s of Ka ise r "Morex" F i r eb r i ck 
P . C. E. (Py rome t r i c Cone Equivalent) 
(ASTM: C 24) 32 - 33 (3135°F) (1724° C) 
Hot Load Deformation - % (ASTM: C 16) 
2460°F (1350°C) 0. 5 - 2 .0 
Reheat (Linear Change - %) (ASTM: C 113) 
5 Hr @ 2550°F (1400°C) -0 . 1 t o + 0 . 1 
5 Hr @ 2732°F (1500°C) - 0 . 1 to -0 .7 
Cold Crushing Strength, p s i (ASTM: C 133) 2300 - 3900 
kgf /mm2 1. 62 - 2.74 
Modulus of Rupture , ps i (ASTM: C 133) 1150 - 1650 
kgf /mm2 0.81 - 1. 16 
Pane l Spalling (ASTM: C 107) 
High Duty - 2910°F (1600° C) Under 10% 
Bulk Density (Ib/cu ft) (ASTM: C 20) 133 - 137 
(g/cm3) 2.13 - 2.19 
Apparent Poros i ty - % (ASTM: C 20) 1 5 - 1 9 
Apparent Specific Gravi ty (ASTM: C 20) 2. 54 - 2. 60 
A represen ta t ive of the manvifacturer indicated that the melt ing point 
of the m a t e r i a l was 3155°F (1737° C). In view of the near ly identical compo-
sitions of the insulating and f i r e - r e t a r d a n t br ick , it is not c lear why the re 
should be as l a rge a difference (405°F) in the repor ted naelting points . 
In teract ions between Morex br ick and molten UO- were a lso examined 
9 in an exper imenta l study supported by The Aerospace Corporat ion. When 
molten UO- was poured on the br ick to s imulate t r ans ien t t he rma l shock, 
the re was l i t t le sign of in teract ion. Very l i t t le gas or vapor r e l e a s e was 
observed during the t rans ien t segment of the exper iment . After sustained 
heating for 30 min, with a mol ten UO-, pool in contact with the b r i ck for 
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9 nain, approximately 1. 4 cna of m a t e r i a l we re eroded in the region direct ly 
under the e lec t r ic a r c e lec t rode . This eros ion in this t ime period is con-
s idered to be significant and is substantial ly g rea te r than the erosion observed 
when molten UO- was heated on MgO br ick . 
The f i r e - r e s i s t a n t br ick fornaed a eutectic mixture with naolten UO_ 
a t~1650°C . A single layer of this br ick will provide only very l imited p r o -
tection for the concre te from naolten UO-. 
B. F F T F INSULATING FIREBRICK 
A l aye r of insulating f i rebr ick will be employed between the f i re -
re ta rdan t f i rebr ick and concre te at the F a s t Flux Test Faci l i ty . The f i r e -
br ick proposed for use is naanufactured by the A. P . Green Refractor ies 
Division of the United States Gypsum Co. at Mexico, Missour i , and is identi-
fied as G-20 f i rebr ick . 
The br ick is white and contains vis ible voids over a la rge fraction of 
i ts su r face . The l a rges t void visible in a c r o s s section of the br ick w^as 
el l iptical with pr inc ipa l axis length of approximately 0. 5 cna. An average 
poros i ty of 81 . 8% was m e a s u r e d in our l abora to r ies with a range of 79. 8 to 
84. 1%. This high poros i ty p re sumab ly makes the br ick a relat ively good 
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insula tor . The br ick has a density of only 0. 60 to 0. 70 g / c m . 
The naaterial is soft and b r i t t l e and an indentation can be easi ly made 
with a f ingernail . When rubbed, a film came off the br ick in a way s imi la r 
to chalk. 
An analysis of the br ick was provided by the manufacturer . It is com-
posed pr incipal ly of SiO-, and A l _ 0 - as indicated by the chemical analysis 
shown in Table V. The high SiO_ concentrat ion may resu l t in react ions 
between liquid sodium and this consti tuent. 
The manufac tu re r ' s l i t e r a tu re s ta tes that the br ick can be used where 
the t e m p e r a t u r e does not exceed 2000°F (1093°C) and where slagging does 
not occur . A represen ta t ive of the manufac turer indicated that it mel t s at 
approximately 2750°F (1510° C). 
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Table V. Chemical Analysis of A. P . Green 
G-20 Insulating F i r e b r i c k (ignited) 
Oxide Pe rcen t 
SiO^ 
AI2O3 
^ ^ 2 0 3 
CaO 
MgO 
T i 0 2 
Alkal ies 
57 - 60 
33 - 36 
1 - 2 
0. 1 - 1.6 
0. 01 - 0. 6 
1. 5 - 2. 5 
1 - 2 
If this f i rebr ick comes into contact with sodium during an accident, it 
may float to the top of the sodium pool. When a br ick specimen was placed 
in water , it inamediately absorbed water and sank to the bottona. It is not 
c lear that the f i rebr ick will behave in the same way in liquid sodium as a 
resu l t of the higher surface tension of sodium. If sodium does not wet the 
br ick or enter the p o r e s , the b r i ck w^ill float to the surface unless it is 
r e s t r a ined in some manne r . 
The in terac t ions between molten UO.^ and this insulating br ick were 
9 examined in exper imenta l s tudies supported by The Aerospace Corporat ion. 
When molten UO- was poured on the specimen to s imulate t he rma l shock, 
the top 2 in. of the specimen naelted. This r e p r e s e n t s substantial m a s s e r o -
sion even when the low density of the m a t e r i a l is considered. The insulating 
f i rebr ick provides essent ia l ly no protect ion against molten UO_ because of 
i ts low density and melt ing point. Since only a 2. 5 -cm thick layer of m a t e r i a l 
remained after the t r ans ien t pouring phase , no at tempt was made to proceed 
to the sustained heating pa r t of the exper iment . Very l i t t le gas evolution was 
observed during the course of the t rans ien t exper iment . The evolving gases 
included smal l percen tages of H_, CO, and CO- . 
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VII. ANALYSIS OF SPECIMENS FROM EARLIER MOLTEN 
CORE DEBRIS - CONCRETE EXPERIMENTS AT 
THE AEROSPACE CORPORATION 
During FY 77 a number of exper iments were conducted at The 
Aerospace Corporat ion in which the in terac t ions between naolten UO^ and 
concrete were studied. In these experinaents molten UO was first poured 
on a specimen under study to s imulate t h e r m a l shock. After the specimen 
cooled, it was placed in another furnace and the UO_ was remel ted to s imu-
late long- t e rm heating. Results frona the analys is of specimens frona these 
t e s t s have become available during the cur ren t contract period aad a r e d i s -
cussed below. Other aspec ts of the exper iments have been repor ted in 
1 2 detai l in e a r l i e r r e p o r t s . ' 
A. MOLTEN UO^-HEDL BASALT CONCRETE EXPERIMENTS 
The m a t e r i a l tes ted was cut from a t e s t cylinder of basal t concrete 
p repa red at HEDL. The cylinder was poured from ma te r i a l employed in the 
construct ion of F F T F . 
Microscopic examination of polished c ro s s sections of this concrete 
indicated that the aggregate was composed of gravels typical of r iver ine 
deposi ts with scor ia ted basal t as a major conaponent. Many of the large and 
fine aggrega tes , however, appeared to be of granite origin. A large p r o -
portion of these a re probably andes i te , fe ls i te , and smal l quartz g r a in s . 
Several exper iments in which concrete was melted were conducted in 
a muffle furnace and showed that different concrete aggregate pa r t i c l e s mel ted 
at d i spara te t e m p e r a t u r e s and possessed differing viscosi t ies in the molten 
s ta te . Fo r example , white felsite aggrega te , a constituent of HEDL basal t 
concre te , naelted at 1095°C; the remainder of the aggregate melted into a 
ve ry low viscosi ty pool at 1250°C. HEDL magneti te concre te , however, 
began to naelt at 1200°C and became a ve ry viscous liquid at 1400°C. 
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Differences in the v i scos i t i es of the var ious molten concrete aggregates 
should affect the ra te at which they a r e naixed with molten uranium dioxide. 
Consequently, naolten basa l t concrete should be mixed with molten uranium 
dioxide m o r e rapidly than molten magneti te concre te . 
Varied ra tes of naelting were also observed in t e s t s where urania was 
sustained in a molten state for long per iods of t ime while in contact with 
basa l t , magnet i te , and l imestone conc re t e s . Basal t concrete mel ted m o r e 
rapidly than the magnet i te and l imestone conc re t e s . The melted urania was 
maintained in a molten s tate for 24 min while in contact with basal t concre te . 
The molten basa l t concre te dissolved into the naolten urania forming what 
appeared to be a single liquid. After heating ended, the pool cooled to 
approximately 900°C where the mix ture solidified and bubbling ceased . 
Exanaination of a polished c r o s s section of the mel t in the scanning 
e lec t ron microscope (SEM) revealed a dendri t ic growth which was d i spe r sed 
throughout the melt layer (Fig. 2a). The urania dendr i tes extending for a 
distance of approximately 800 |Jim above the concrete interface were approxi -
mate ly 1/5 the size of those in the upper regions of the mel t . The dendr i tes 
averaged 50 \xm a c r o s s in the upper naelt regions and 10 |i.na ac ros s in the 
boundary zone. This difference in size can be at t r ibuted to a smal le r con-
centrat ion of u ran ium dioxide nea r the concre te -me l t in terface . The 
uraniuna dioxide dendr i tes c rys ta l l ized out of the molten pool as a p r i m a r y 
phase in the condensed sys tem of CaO-S iO- -Fe_0 -UO_. Analysis con-
f i rmed that a single low viscos i ty liquid was formed when molten uran ium 
dioxide and basal t concre te came in contact . Cbnvective heat t r ans fe r effects 
should inc rease the potential for a g rea te r ra te of penetrat ion into basa l t 
concre te as compared to a higher v iscosi ty mix tu re such as would be formed 
between UO_ and magnet i te concre te . 
The large difference in t e m p e r a t u r e between the melt ing points of 
uran ium dioxide and basa l t concrete was sufficient to allow the crys ta l l iza t ion 
of u ran ium dioxide from the basa l t concre te me l t . The very high r a t e of 
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Fig. 2. Molten UO2 - Basal t Concrete Exper iment , (a) SEM photo-
mic rog raph of a quar tz pa r t i c l e softening into a high v i s -
cosity liquid. The dark gray a r e a is quar tz and the light 
gray a r e a is basa l t concrete g l a s s . The white pa r t i c l e s 
a r e u ran ium dioxide c ry s t a l s , (b) SEM c r o s s section of 
solidified uran ia and basal t concre te mel t in contact with 
basa l t aggregate . The aggregate can be seen at the lower 
co rne r s of the p ic tu re . The dark a r e a s a r e gas pockets . 
Shrinkage c racks induced during cooling can be seen in the 
s in tered cement phase between the two aggregate p a r t i c l e s . 
EDAX examination show^ed uran ia in the upper mel t l ayer 
above the aggregate p a r t i c l e s , (c) SEM microphotograph of 
columnar basa l t aggregate with m i c r o c r a c k s in the surface 
in contact with the mel t . The light gray a r e a s at top a r e 
basa l t concre te g lass containing imbedded solidified UO2 
p a r t i c l e s . The dark gray a r e a at the lov^er right is un-
mel ted basa l t aggregate . 
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cooling in our exper iments prevented the occur rence of equi l ibr ium 
conditions requ i red for other c rys ta l l iza t ions and phase changes . Analysis 
of the cubic c rys t a l s showed that they were essent ia l ly pure uraniuna dioxide. 
No layer formation resul t ing from differences in density between the molten 
UO_ and molten basa l t concre te was observed. Layer formation was prob-
ably prevented by the rapid cooling ra te and by substantial convection 
c u r r e n t s . 
In F ig . 2a, a quar tz par t ic le is shown in the p roces s of dissolving 
while in contact with the molten uran ium dioxide - basal t concre te pool. 
The thick bovtndary vis ible around the quar tz par t ic le does not contain any 
of the components found throughout the renaainder of the naelt. Since quartz 
softens into a ve ry viscous liquid, the absence of other consti tuents from 
the molten pool denaonstrates the effect of high viscosi ty on the ra te of solu-
tion of quar tz into the molten pool. 
F igure 2b is a lo\ver naagnification view of the naelt and aggregate 
boundary. The dark a r ea at the top of the pic ture is potting r e s in , which 
also fills gas pockets in the naelting aggregate region. Two different minera l 
s t r uc tu r e s were vis ible in the basa l t aggrega te . The groundmass or naatrix 
of the porphyric basa l t (basalt containing dense , higher naelting, par t icula te 
basa l t c r y s t a l s , or phenocrys t s , suspended in a continuous phase of basa l t ) , 
mel ted away at the aggrega te -mol ten pool interface leaving phenocrys ts 
(higher melt ing c rys ta l s ) of h a r d e r basal t pa r t i c l e s unmelted. Cracking of 
the cement region between the two fine aggregate p a r t i c l e s , shown at the 
lower c o r n e r s of the p ic tu re , is a t t r ibuted to contract ion of the specimen on 
cooling to room t e m p e r a t u r e . The higher melt ing columnar basal t aggl^«^ate 
contained fine m i c r o c r a c k s penetrat ing approximately 500 |j.na from the 
aggrega te -me l t interface (Fig. 2c). Examination of boundary zone (within 
the resolut ion of the coupled SEM-EDAX system) has shown that urania i s 
p resen t in the mel ted region but not in the unmelted aggregate or in the 
unmelted cement which fills the grain boundar ies . 
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In s u m m a r y , the molten layer above the basa l t concrete consisted of 
a solidified honaogeneous mixture with uraniuna dioxide c rys ta l s d i spersed 
throughout. Uraniuna dioxide c rys t a l s which formed during cooling left the 
remaining components in a solution that solidified as a glass at a lower 
t e m p e r a t u r e . Uranium dioxide was the p r i m a r y phase of the mix ture . 
Rapid cooling resu l ted in nonequi l ibr ium conditions which prevented further 
phase sepa ra t ions . Variat ions in the conaposition of the basal t aggregate 
caused melt ing of basa l t concre te by molten uran ium dioxide to vary because 
of differences in v iscos i ty and solubili ty. 
Large c racks were formed in the cement paste and fine aggregate 
naatrix, bet^veen the la rge aggrega te , by the decomposition of the hydrated 
cement and s inter ing together of fine pa r t i c l e s at the high t e m p e r a t u r e s . 
This weakened the concre te and allowed the molten uranium dioxide to 
rapidly mel t the low density fine basa l t pa r t i c l e s . 
The low melt ing points of many of the aggregates and the low viscosi ty 
of mel ted basa l t allowed a m o r e rapid p r o g r e s s by the molten pool into 
basa l t concre te as compared with the other types of concre te . 
B . MOLTEN UO -MAGNETITE CONCRETE EX.PERIMENTS 
Microscopic exanaination of magnet i te aggregate revealed many 
needle- l ike s t r u c t u r e s imbedded in much of the aggregate . SEM-EDAX 
analys is sho>ved that the needles had a high t i tanium content. The quanti ta-
tive chemical analys is a lso indicated a significant t i tanium content in the 
aggregate . The aggregate is actually t i t aa i fe r rous magnet i te . 
Labora to ry t e s t s of magnet i te concre te in a mviffle furnace showed 
that melt ing of the cement and fine aggregate phase occur red before melt ing 
of the coarse magnet i te aggrega te . Complete melt ing of magnet i te con-
c re t e occur red at approximate ly 1400°C to 1530°C, fornaing a very viscous 
liquid. The high viscos i ty of molten concrete inhibited rapid diffusion into 
the molten uran ium dioxide and slowed convective circulat ion of the fine 
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unmel ted concrete pa r t i c l e s into the molten uranium dioxide. No layering 
due to differences in density of the two components of the molten pool was 
observed . 
Examination of a polished c r o s s section of the solidified uraniuna 
dioxide-magnet i te concre te indicated that molten uran ium dioxide and naolten 
naagnetite concre te exis ted as two immisc ib le l iquids. Evidence of imnaisci-
bil i ty can be seen in Fig . 3, where the molten uraniuna dioxide solidified at 
high t e m p e r a t u r e s in globules d i spe r sed throughout the mel t . The high iron 
content c rys t a l s a r e thought to have solidified at a lower t empera tu re than 
the globules of u ran ium dioxide. It is known that the magneti te c rys ta l 
s t ruc tu re is cubic, forming an octahedra l or dodecahedral s t r u c t u r e . 
Hemat i te , a higher oxide of i ron , has a rhombohedral c rys ta l s t ruc tu re and 
c r o s s sect ions of the rhombohedra often have a hexagonal shape. Hexagonal 
c ry s t a l s can be seen in F ig . 3. EDAX maps of the a r e a , shown in the 
photograph, indicate that the globules contain only uranium and the hexagonal 
c ry s t a l s contain only i ron . Calcium and silicon were found in the i n t e r -
s t ices between the hexagonal c r y s t a l s forming a low t e m p e r a t u r e g lassy 
phase . 
+2 +3 
The conversion of mel ted magnet i te (a naixed Fe - Fe oxide) to 
hemat i te (Fe^O ) can be accounted for by oxidation by the 2% oxygen a t m o -
sphere p resen t above the mel t . 
In sunanaary, the molten layer above the magnet i te concre te was cona-
posed of molten uran ium dioxide and naolten magnet i te concrete existing as 
two inatniscible liquids with no evidence of layer fornaation resul t ing from 
densi ty dif ferences . The u ran ium dioxide solidified into globules, without 
c rys t a l growth, indicating that it was not in solution in the molten pool. 
The molten magnet i te is thought to have dissolved in the molten concrete 
liquid phase , c rys ta l l iz ing out as hemat i t e . The calcia and s i l ica remained 
as a g lass on cooling to room t e m p e r a t u r e . 
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Fig . 3. SEM Photomicrograph of Solidified Molten 
Uranium Dioxide and Magnetite Concre te . 
The w^hite a r e a s a r e u ran ium dioxide glob-
ules and the light gray hexagonal s t ruc tu re s 
a r e hemat i te c r y s t a l s . The dark gray a r e a s 
a r e a ca lc ia - s i l i ca g lassy phase . 
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C. MOLTEN UO -LIMESTONE COiNTCRETE INTERACTIONS 
Relative penetrat ion ra t e s of molten UO into severa l concre tes were 
1 ^ 
rt;ported in our June 1977 Annual Report . The concre tes included two 
different l imestone concrete formulat ions proposed for use in the Clinch 
River B r e e d e r Reactor . The original formulation is designated Tennessee 
l imestone concrete and r,he revised formulation is designated CRBRP l ime-
stone concre te . 
A conaparison bet\veen the quantitative chemical analyses of the two 
l imestone concre tes shows that the re is very little difference chemically 
between the two concre tes as indicated in Table VI. The Tennessee l ime-
stone concrete uses Type I cement and 1-1/2-in. l imestone aggregate while 
the CRBRP l imestone concrete uses modified Type II cement and 3/4- in . 
aggregate . 
Examination of optical photomicrographs of polished c ro s s sections 
of the concrete sho^vs the ca lcareous nature of the l imestone aggrega tes . 
F igure 4a shows two differing aggrega tes , one containing the round re l ic 
s t ruc tu res of zooplankton and the other having random wavy s t ruc tu res left 
from algae growths. The fine l imestone aggregate and cement phase fills 
the a rea between the two large aggregate pa r t i c l e s . 
The rma l decomposit ion of l imestone concrete by molten UO^ will 
convert water of hydration to s t eam when heated above 100°C. Decomposition 
of the carbonates in the fine and coa r se aggregate will also produce large 
quantit ies of carbon dioxide when the t e m p e r a t u r e of the l imestone concrete 
reaches 950°C. These gases will vent rapidly through the friable decomposed 
concrete and the UO - l imestone concrete in ter face , and will percola te 
through the molten UO mel t . It has been suggested that a gas layer will 
form at the concre te-mol ten UO interface and significantly influence the 
heat flow into the concre te . 
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Table VI. Pe rcen tage of Component Oxides in Two 
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In the CRBRP l imestone concre te sustained heating exper iment , the 
concre te was eroded to a depth of 1. 4 cm after 35 min of heating. Our 
ana lyses showed that only u ran ium oxides w e r e present in the upper 0. 5 cm 
of the solidified mel t . Optical and SEM photomicrographs show the c r y s -
tal l izat ion that took place on cooling. Adjacent c rys ta l s can be seen with 
differing orientat ions in polar ized light (Fig. 4b). 
In the region 0. 5 cm below the upper surface of the mel t , dendri tes 
grew frona the solidified UO into numerous voids found in this region. This 
i s shown in Fig. 4c. 
The solidified uran ium dioxide par t i c les and dendri tes a re surrounded 
by a layer of porous m a t e r i a l with a ve ry fine s t ruc ture frona 10- to 30-fj.m 
thick. SEM-EDAX analyses indicated that the uraniuna concentration in this 
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Fig . 4. Molten UO2 - Limestone Concrete Exper iment , (a) Optical photo-
mic rograph of smal l l imestone aggregate pa r t i c l e s in a ma t r i x of 
finer l imestone aggregate and cement . Round re l ic s t ruc tu res of 
zooplankton a r e visible in the aggregate at the upper left. Wavy 
s t ruc tu res in the aggregate pa r t i c l e at the right a r e re l ic algae 
deposits found in l imestone , (b) Optical photomicrograph of solidi-
fied UO2 under polar ized light. UO2 c rys ta l s of differing o r ien ta -
tions a r e visible as different shades of gray . The l a rge r c racks 
a r e filled with impur i t i es , (c) SEM photomicrograph of solidified 
UO2 surrounded by a CaO-U02 eutectic phase . The light g ray a r e a 
is solidified UO2 and the dark gray a r e a is a C a 0 - S i 0 2 - U 0 2 glass 
phase . Black a r e a s a r e voids. 
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l ayer was higher than in the g lassy phase found in the regions between and 
below the dendr i t i e s . UO , CaO, and SiO were all found in the glass phase . 
The concentrat ions of calc ium in the porous layer adjacent to the solidified 
UO- and in the glass were approximate ly equal , but silicon was only found 
in the g lassy phase . The phase d i ag ram of the CaO-UO_ sys tem indicates 
the p resence of a eutect ic phase corresponding to 45 vd:% CaO in UO_ with 
a freezing point of 2080°C. 
In s u m m a r y , naolten UO_ in contact with l imestone concrete caused 
dehydrat ion of the concrete and dissocia t ion of the magnes ium and calcium 
carbonates in the aggrega te , re leas ing la rge quantit ies of s team aad carbon 
dioxide gas . It is thought that the cement phase (as opposed to the aggregate) 
mel ted f i rs t at the or iginal cement c l inker t e m p e r a t u r e , forming a glass 
which at higher t e m p e r a t u r e s reac ted with calcia from the aggregate . 
Above the CaO-UO_ eutect ic tenapera ture of 2080°C, UO_ was incorporated 
in the molten m i x t u r e . On cooldown, UO- crys ta l l ized out of the melt and 
a CaO-UOp eutect ic boundary layer formed around the solidified UO_. A 
CaO-SiO_-UO_ g lass solidified at lower t e m p e r a t u r e s . 
D. TYPE 304 MOLTEN STAINLESS STEEL-CRBRP TYPE 
LIMESTONE CONCRETE EXPERIMENTS 
The l imestone concre te was naade to CRBRP specification in our 
l abora to ry f rom aggrega te , sand, and cement obtained frona the reac to r si te 
a r e a . Molten 304 s ta in less s tee l was a r c mel ted in a t i l t -pour furnace and 
poured on the concre te specimen to s imula te t h e r m a l shock from a hypo-
the t ica l core meltdown accident in the Clinch River B reede r Reactor . After 
the specimen cooled, it was placed in another a r c furnace and the s ta in less 
s tee l was renaelted for 23 min . 
The cl inker is a product of firing na tura l ly occurr ing clays and linaestone 
into a par t ly fused m a s s for l a te r grinding into Por t land cement . 
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Vigorous bubbling of gas through the molten s ta in less s tee l occur red 
during the melt cycle and continued for a half-minute after power was t e r -
minated , until the meta l solidified. A brown slag formed on the top of the 
molten meta l and remained the re during the exper iment . The liquid me ta l 
and molten slag appeared to be immisc ib l e . 
On removal from the specimen holder , it was found that the solidified 
m e t a l did not adhere to the concre te . When the cast ing was visual ly exam-
ined, it was found that the lower face, in contact with the concre te , was 
covered with a mat ted layer of very stiff f ibers as shown in F ig . 5a. The 
upper surface also had a mat ted fibrous appearance . 
C r o s s sectioning of the solidified meta l casting for mic roscop ic 
analys is revea led ac icular s t r uc tu r e s throughout the whole specinaen. Many 
voids were p resen t which were at t r ibuted to gas bubbling through the molten 
me ta l during the mel t ing period of the exper iment . Many of the hexagonal 
needles have a smal l 1. 5 |Jim hole running down the axis of the need le . 
F ig . 5b. The widths of the needles at the bottom of the s tee l casting 
averaged 20 (xm a c r o s s pa ra l l e l su r faces . At the top of the s tee l casting the 
needles average 5 to 10 |Jim a c r o s s . The average length of the needles was 
200 una. 
The average m i c r o h a r d n e s s of the c r o s s - s e c t i o n a l surface of the 
needles was 58 on the Rockwell b s ca l e . Hairl ine c racks from the diamond 
shaped indentations propagated to the n e e d l e - m a t r i x interface indicating 
that the m e a s u r e d h a r d n e s s value is much lower than the actual ha rdness 
va lue . The average m i c r o h a r d n e s s of the m a t r i x was 22 on the Rockwell ĉ  
sca le with a min imum value of 98 on the Rockwell b s ca l e . The average 
m i c r o h a r d n e s s of the s ta in less s tee l s tar t ing naaterial was 84 on the 
Rockwell b sca le . Thus , the needles were not as hard as the s ta r t ing 
m a t e r i a l , which in turn was l e s s ha rd than the naatrix. 
EDAX examination of the needles indicated that the needles were 
r i c h e r in chromium than the m a t r i x but weaker in iron and nickel . 
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F i g . 5 . M o l t e n S t a i n l e s s S t e e l - L i m e s t o n e C o n c r e t e E x p e r i m e n t , (a) SEM 
view of lower face of a solidified s ta in less s teel cast ing showing the 
ac icu la r s t ruc tu re of the meta l l i c surface . The specimen was in 
contact with l imes tone concre te during the exper iment , (b) SEM 
photograph of the c r o s s section of hexagonal needles observed 
throughout the solidified s ta in less s tee l . Note the smal l hole v i s i -
ble in many of the needles , (c) SEM c r o s s section of l imes tone 
conc re t e - s t a in l e s s s tee l interface after removal of s ta in less s tee l . 
A thin l ayer of mel ted concre te was observed adhering to the un-
mel ted conc re t e . Most of the molten concre te r o s e through the 
molten s teel appearing at the top as a layer of s lag. The solidified 
s tee l separa ted f rom the concre te without adhesion. The dark a r e a 
at the top is potting r e s i n and a porous mel t l ayer and da rke r f i red 
aggrega te pa r t i c l e s a r e vis ible above the light g ray concre te a g g r e -
gate , (d) C r o s s sect ion of mel ted concre te l aye r adhering to l i m e -
stone concre te . The dark a r e a s a r e voids and the light g ray a r e a s 
a r e concre te . The dark g ray a r e a is s teel showing immisc ib i l i ty 
with mol ten concre te . 
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Although most of the molten concre te floated up through the molten 
s ta in less s t ee l , a smal l l ayer of naolten concrete was found at the top s u r -
face of the concre te . This l ayer averaged 1. 5 m m in th ickness as shown 
in F ig . 5c. Molten s tee l was p resen t in this molten concrete layer but 
was imnaiscible with the concre te . EDAX exanaination of this molten layer 
showed that ca lc ia , s i l ica , and i ron were presen t in l a rge amounts (Fig. 5d). 
Our analys is indicates that the molten s ta in less s tee l hea ts the l i m e -
stone concre te causing the r e l e a s e of water vapor . Dissociat ion of calc ium 
carbonate in the heated l imestone aggregate and cement paste r e l eased 
carbon dioxide which bubbled vigorously through the molten s tee l . The 
molten s tee l is vis ible in the naolten concre te layer that adhered to the 
vinconverted concre te . However, EDAX examination showed that the s teel 
did not penet ra te beyond this l ayer . The ac icu la r s t r uc tu r e , thought to be 
a c h r o m i u m - r i c h carbide generated in the s ta in less s tee l , apparent ly 
resu l ted from the bubbling of CO_ through the mel t . 
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